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Editorial
THE FIRST CUCKOO—Now that winteris here the adventurous among you will be lookingto
those icy winter delights ofa frost cruise, leaving the rest of us to plan and contemplate on the balmy
summer cruises that we always expect but seldom get. Others of you, I know, are already making
arrangements to visit suitable vantage points in order to be able to observethefirst cuckoo.
This cuckoo is small and green, sometimes under tan sails and often under oars and goes by the
name of Shoal Waters. Throughoutthe year I receive regular reports ofits sighting from places as
far afield as the Suffolk Coast and the tranquil waters ofthe ‘cut’. I have been privileged to enjoy
many ofthese sightings myself. During the summer, when I was tied up to a bankside on the

Norfolk Broads, we observed a familiar profile. “That could be a replica of Charlie Stock and Shoal
Waters.” I don’t know how many miles Charlie navigated with 5)
Waters last year. He was seen
off Great Yarmouth; I saw him in Norfolk; Richard Smith got a sighting of him in Harwich

Harbour; then, seemingly only a few days later he was at the National Rally, bringing with him a
message from the Mayor of Chelmsford to the Mayor of Hounslow. It seemsthat everywhere sail,
I get a sighting of Charlie sailing his 16 foot gaffer.
This is boating and Charlie Stock is a fine ambassadorfor the waterway movement and a great
inspiration to everyone who wants to get afloat. The purposeofthis little piece is merely to thank
you, Charlie, for the pleasure you give us in knowing that Shoal Waters is about.
Meanwhile, Windlass offers a prize for the sighting of the ‘first cuckoo’ under-way in 1987.
Ofthis pioneer breed was the late Marcus Boudier, founder and chairman of the Odd Boats Society
who was unfortunately drowned on Heartbreak Hill in October. Marcus was a very good friend to
so many of us. With his wife Val he cruised thousands of miles aboard his Drusilla. The waterway
movement needed people like Marcus.
Anotherof these pioneers was Captain Lionel Munk, who hasrecently retired as Presidentof the
South East Region, to whom we are greatly indebted for his efforts on behalf of our waterways.
Weare pleased to welcome, as our new Regional President, the popular Illtyd Harrington whois a
former Chairman of what used to be the London Region of IWA.
I leave mention of the “old pioneer” to the last. Author,lecturer and distinguished servantof the
waterway movement, John Gaggis retiring early from the Council of IWA. We wish you a happy
retirement, John, in full knowledgethat you will be bringing us more of the ‘Odd Waterway
Corners” that we so much enjoy.
If it was notfor the dedicated few, farsighted enough to dream ofrestoration of our inland
waterways, and for the pioneers who madeit their business to visit the out-of-the-way places,
there would not be the cruising system that we enjoy today.
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NOTICE OF
BRANCH AND REGION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS—1987
The AGMs will be held as follows.
CHELMSFORD AGM—12 MARCH—AUEW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, 8pm.

OXFORD AGM—Date and venue will be circulated separately to all members when arrangements
for a new venue have been made.
KENT & E. SUSSEX AGM—25 MARCH—The Langham Hotel, Elphinstone Rd, Hastings, 8pm

HERTFORDSHIRE AGM—17 MARCH—Hatfield CC, Welwyn Garden City, 8pm.

LONDON AGM—19 MARCH—University College, Gower Street, London, 7.30pm.
SOLENT & ARUN AGM—20 MARCH—Fernleigh Centre, Chichester, 7.30pm.

GUILDFORD & READING AGM—16 MARCH—DBritish Telecom S & S.C., Leapale Lane,

Guildford, 8pm.
REGIONAL AGM—7 APRIL (Tuesday)—Hatfield C.C., Welwyn Garden City, Herts, 8pm.

AGENDA
1. Apologies for absence.
7. Adoption of Accounts.
2. Minutes of the last AGM
8. Report of Sub-Committee Chairmen
3. Matters arising.
(if appropriate)
4. Chairman’s Report.
9. Election of Committee Members.
5. Secretary’s Report.
10. Appointment of Auditor.
6. Treasurer’s Report.
11. Any other business.
Nominations for Committee Members should be in writing, signed by proposer, seconder and the
nominee and must be received by the Secretary at least 14 days before the date of the appropriate
meeting.

COVENANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
You can help the TWAby covenanting your subscription. If you pay Income Tax, the IWA can,
as a charity, reclaim the Income Tax that you have paid on your subscription. This will increase the
value of your subscription by about half. The period of covenantis seven years, butif you resign
from the IWA before this period expires, your covenant lapses and you are under no obligation to
continue your payment.
In 1984 alone the IWA recovered over £12,500 from tax on covenanted subscriptions
ees £12,500 more for the restoration and development of inland waterways in the IWA’s
continuing campaign.
“You know it makes sense’.....DO ITNOW......

To: IWA, 114 Regent’s Park Road, London NW1 8UQ
From:
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WATERWAY IMPROVEMENTS—Two items of good news which are worth
repeating here concern Welche’s Dam Lock and the Montgommery Canal. Following
agreement between IWA and Anglian Water Authority, the go-ahead has been given
for the restoration of the Fenland Weiche’s Dam Lock and for the reinstatement of the
section of the Forty Foot Drain to the already restored Horseway Lock. Meanwhile
BWB has announced that a Private Bill for the restoration of the important
Montgommery Canal is to be lodged in Parliament on 27 November.
WELL DONE—Well done everyone who helped to make our 40th Anniversary Year
go smoothly. Branches organised some excellent events which helped put the name of
IWA on the charts, on the Arun, Adur, Upper Thames, Wey, Basingstoke,

Grand Union, London’s Canals, the Lea and the Medway.

“WEY-SOUTH”’—I am impressed with the Wey and Arun Canal Trust’s revamped
issue of “Wey-South””, now entirely computerised. I like the layout, drawings and the
very well reproduced photographs. It is a very good advertisement for the waterway
they are seeking to restore. What always impresses me is the list of new members which
the Trust publishes, no less than 31 of them in the last quarter.
DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS—Meanwhile among the mud and salts of the

Thames Estuary in a part of the world where IWA is never too sure ofits jurisdiction
the 14th Annual Swale Smack and Sailing Barge Match attracted a great following of
historic craft undersail, steam and engine. Steam was represented by VIC 56 whose
smoke cloud obliterated Whitstable, and historic power by several Dutch barges and
Humber keels. One interesting entry was the narrow Dutch sailing barge Vrouwe Maria
Louise which competed undersail. A very welcome surprise, just before the start of the
race, was the arrival of Clive Wren who had brought his narrowboat Dubhe of Woolwich
all the way round from London. (Clive, please contact the Editor of Windlass as he has
a “pot” for you.) The champion barge of the Match was the 94 year old engineless
Mirosa; winner of the Oyster Smack class was the Mersea based Hyacinth. The following
weekend, being the first day of the National at Brentford, the smacks raced to
Greenwich for the Thames Oyster Smack Race, where honours again went to West
Mersea and the Peace.

HAVE YOU READ?
As usual, when one thinks one has read all the waterway books there are always one or
two ‘oldies’ around. Firstly, the Long Wake by Leslie Morton of the Grand Union
Canal Carrying Company and later of Willow Wren. It is nothing to do with narrowboating butit is an interesting insight into the character of the man who had the greatest
influence over commercial carrying in inland waters during their last real yearsof trade.
‘Gertie’, as he used to be known, but I don’t suppose his boatmen called him that too
often, ran away from school at an early age and signed aboard the Cape Horn barque
Beeswing, rounding the Horn on many occasions before eventually serving as a
Sub.Lt. RNR during the Great War. The book was published 20 years ago when the
late Robert Aikman persuaded him to set it down.
The Butty Boy by Jill Paton Walsh published by Macmillan in 1975 is a delightful tale
of a young girl in a big house who feels hard done by and runs away on a passing narrow
boat. The kids might like it, that is if they can snatch it away from their parents.
The illustrations are superb.
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To encourage the Use
To encourage the Use
To encourage the Unu
Not only did three members of
Leeds National Rally but the S
propeller.
Marcus and his wife Valerie (fi
Secretary) were active London
perpetual Harbour Master. Tt
made redundant, the opportur
canalside cottage on the Middl
of restoring it and the surrounc

It was characteristic of Marcus

only undertook to ‘boatsit’ for
‘weekending’ a boat round the
of occasions.

Marcus with Drusilla had, ofter

network, venturing up long ne
his boat and his boating were 1
For those of us who were privi
him at IWA events or accomp
never be quite the same withor
Our deepest sympathy goes to
Donations in memory of Marc
Waterways Development Fun
Park Road.

BOOKS REVIEW
Exploring the New River by Michael

Books, 13 Gunners Lane, Studley, Wa

Many IWA members have enjoyed he:
waterway. Now he has set down a very
supply London with its water. The aut
andinvites us to join him on an explor:
waterway is shown on series of carefu
admirably and in doing so has produce
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SNOOPY(nearly) GOES TO SEA

It would be sensationalism to suggest we nearly lost John Gagg and the skipper and
crew of the cruiser Snoopy at the end of the flotilla cruise on the River Adur in July but
the epithet “dramatic end to pleasure cruise” would not be all that much of an
exageration even if we have become inurred to Gerry Skinner's Snoopy.
Her tendency to do the unexpected is now awaited with resignation.
All went well on the cruise to Henfield. It was not until after the straightforward
recovery of the earlier arrivals
back at Shoreham, from a fast

ebbing tide, did Snoopy contrive
to ensure that everyone who was
at Ropetackle will remember her
presence on the river.
Having turned to breast the
stream, reached the comparative
slack at the water’s edge and
coming within perhaps 30 feet of
the trailer she made her move.
What precisely happened then is
still open to conjecture and
certainly subject to debate.

Hauling Snoopy back up river
Within seconds of being secured
by the shore party Snoopy was. out in mid stream corkscrewing her way down the
channel. Under the Worthing road bridge she straightened and, for long enough for
optimists on the shore to believe she would make forward progress, stemmed the tide.
Not being an optimist I made my way towards the far side of the bridge where I felt the
drama would continue. As indeed it did; the current hurled the boat at the bridge
cutwater, staving the bow, thankfully above the waterline. At some point the combined
tiller/throttle broke and a surging uncontrollable and unsteerable Snoopy emerged.
John Gagg told me later that at this point he wished he had brought his passport as it
seemed clear that Le Havre would be the most probable next stop. By grasping the
outboard between his arms and judging the direction by the water flow under the stern
Gerry managed to steer to the shore and the willing hands of the recovery party.
There remained a fairly hairy
hauling back to the slipway of
which I will not tell at least in
part because I’m not certain that |
we were wise to further risk
accident. But I will, because I still

feel angry about them, wish no
good to the thieves who in
stealing Gerry’s engine a few
days before the cruise, caused us
to allow Snoopy to face the river
somewhat underpowered on a

borrowed, unfamiliar, engine.

Of course those who know
Gerry’s boat say that Snoopy
would have done something
spectacular in any circumstances.

Part of theflotilla cruise on the Adur
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The National Rally brings out the|
boat the length and breadth of mid:
other reason than for three days in
matter where boats are based as th

of the most roundabout route; Che

acceptable, so is a simple cruise fro
from a cruise to Ellesmere Port. Tt
Yardley Gobian. Trevor Morley m
20 tons of coal from Sutton Stop fo
not quite so many traditional craft
among some of them to boat Nortt
Boats—narrrowboats, short boats, |
lined the banks of the Grand Unior
panorama from the platform of the
(I suppose David and Elizabeth dic

entries. Temperaire No 2, Lynx, Nort!

the 50 foot pair Daniel and Jane. M.
Wheatland-Clinch’s look-alike Dut
the boat afloat’. Larger craft were \
Dutchman Zomerdroom, 34% x 11%
and Pam Chapman brought the H
48 x 11 feet; among the motorised
Taylor's Reliance which had been br
Murrell were there with the LeedsClitheroe’s Lock while Di came ab
Harlequin, the Church Army narroy
operated by the Church Army’s H
Liz, Rita and Mandy, who kindly
something of an attraction, perhaps
girls. (I'm sorry if you missed this,
The Trade Show, worthy of a cous
team) was over towards the motors
square in existence. Pity they coulc
without the roundabouts and amus
the piped music which ruined life f
stands were a credit—whyis it tha

always seem to congregate around
to meet once a year. It was good tc
on uncovering more of the vanishe
TheRally was opened by Dr Alan
our principal sponsors, who told us
animosity!” Now that’s an improve
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were read from the Lord Mayor of Oxford and others by a natty gent wearing an
interesting line of antiquarian apparel (I’ve seen him riding his motorbike in that
get-up). The most pointed words came from our new Regional President, when Illtyd
Harrington reminded us that it was our duty to care for the splendid system handed
down to us by people of the 19th century.
The Rally was not withoutits snags. Overworked, is a good word to describe the
Committee. They could have done with a lot more volunteer help and this lack of
assistance placed too heavy a burden on the hard workers. Car parking and site
directions were abysmal; thanks to Faling Council wanting a thousand quid for a car
park, some of us had to park several boroughs away. Perhaps IWA is considered too
respectable. The announcer got his what-nots in a twist with several exciting variations
on the name of David Balgrove, or wasit Belgrove, and one day I must try to visit the
Kenton and Avon Canal.
Asfor suitable additions to the ‘Single Bolinder Song’ there was nothing quite so
sophisticated as the occasion when two seven foot wide boats successfully entered one of
the Stort Locks breasted-up; we still don’t know how. they got them out. It was left to
the National Chairman himself to provide an opening for the next verse ofthis song.
I will be delighted to publish a suitable stanza describing how he got locked in the bog
on the Rally site. Being the National Chairman he doesthings in style, and waited until
the doors of the Porta-Loo were firmly locked and ropes had been fixed around the
handles before shouting for help. We cannot wait to see what-Ken Goodwin is planning
for Hawkesbury.

WALKING THE REGENT'S

THAMES
MOORING
WANTED

Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti continues
his popularseries of walks along the
Regent's Canal. There are no walks
in December or January. Meet
at Camden Town Underground
Station.
Walking to Islington at 2.30pm on
Sundays 1 February, 5 April, 7 June,
2 August, 4 October, and at 6.15pm
on Tuesday 16 June, and 18 August.
Walking to Paddington at 2.30pm on
Sundays 1 March, 3 May, 5 July,
6 September, 1 November and at
6.15pm on Tuesday 14 July.

for 44' narrowboat
SIMCO 4
Regular Summer Mooring
May to September
each year
Upstream of Marlow

Each walk lasts about 2 hours and
walkers contribute £1.50 for IWA
funds. Michael has now raised several

Would consider purchase

thousand pounds for IWA from his
walks and we hope that members will
continue to support him.

R. F. SIMS
129 MEADOW WALK, EWELL
EPSOM, SURREY KT19 OBP
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BRANCH NEWS

OXFORD AND SOUTH BL

Chairman: Bert Pettitt, 2 Rowan Drive, Wi
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Road,
BRANCH REPORT—The 1986 Aut
We had a very successful visit to the BI
Tunnel at the beginning of September,
the Barbeque at Nell Bridge House Fa:
attracted over 100 people. Thanks are «
venue beside the Oxford Canal. If only
meetings each month......
There have been some changesin the]
committee for many years is moving n
for his contribution and we wish him w
a glass which had been hand painted b
his friends at Oxford when he looksat
section, again over many years, has als
will continue to support the Banbury se
her hard work over many years and fo:
monthly meetings.
The problem over the venues for the п
the Oxford branch over the past two m
afflict Oxford. We were optimistic that
Club but this has not proved possible a
Lion, Oxford Road (A423, off ring roa
change in dates, all dates moving forw:
below for Branch and Section meetings
Marchis not far away when wehold tt
who would like to help in ouractivities
please contact our Branch Secretary, P:

BRANCH MEETINGS
Oxford Section: Meetings at The Red
19 NOVEMBER.London Canals—F
11 DECEMBER.Cheese and Wine F
15 JANUARY. The Mon and Brec C:
12 FEBRUARY.Friesland Adventure
12 MARCH. Annual General Meetin
9 APRIL. Film Night.
14 MAY. To be arranged.
Banbury Section: Meetings at the 1825 NOVEMBER.An evening with ca
11 DECEMBER.Christmas Cheese a
27 JANUARY. Cheese and Wine Soci
24 FEBRUARY. Annual General Me
Bucks Section: Meetings: Bailey Roor
20 NOVEMBER. Thames Locks and
(Meeting in Market Hall, opposite Crown H
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11 DECEMBER. Christmas Cheese and Wine at Oxford.

15 JANUARY. Lee and Stort—John Boyes.
19 FEBRUARY. Annual General Meeting, followed by a selection of waterway slides presented
by Bob Cotton, Director of Leisure, BWB.
19 MARCH. Caledonian Canal—Andrew Dawson.
16 APRIL. Birds Eye View of the Thames—Christopher Stanley.

GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH—Report by Brian Percy

Chairman: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Marlow Bottom, Bucks. Telephone: Marlow 4575
Secretary: Neil Morley, 10 Gosden Road, Westend, Woking. Telephone: (04867) 4759
GUILDFORD WEY FAYRE—It appears that this event increases in popularity more and
more, and looks like becoming an annual event, for details please see article elsewhere in
Windlass. The sum of £1,300 was raised and the Branch Committee would like to thank all those

who took part and helped run the event. If you feel like helping out again next July,
Dick Harper-White on Weybridge 42074 would like to hear from you.
LOCK ONE (Basingstoke Canal)—After a lot of hard work and effort over, believe it or not,

the last ten years, the work on the lock is nearing completion, apart from the lock gates, which
we will have to wait until the pound above has been dredgedbefore fitting. Coping stones are in
place and the area is beginning to look like a lock again. Thariks to TWA dredging the channel
up to the bottom coffer dam, boats can, and now do, reach the lock, howeveras there is no
winding hole, one has to be rather good at steering half a mile backwards.
NATIONAL STEAM AND SMALL BOAT FESTIVAL, FRIMLEY 87—This falls into
our Branch area, details elsewhere in Windlass, it looks like becoming a quite large and
interesting event and if you feel like giving us a hand on the days, 13 and 14 June, please give
Tony Davis a ring on Weybridge 44261.
MEETINGS— Membersofthe Branch should have received a copy of them in the post at the
beginning of October. If, by someerror, we have missed you out, please contact the Secretary,
who will be pleased to send you a copy, and get our recordsstraight.
Ourfirst meeting in October was a joint meeting with the Surrey and Hants Canal Society and
very well attended by over 250 people who heard David Hutchings speak on the Higher Severn
and River Avon. During the event, the Byfleet Boat Club were presented with a painted
Buckby Can in recognition of their help at the Wey Fayre.
BRANCH MEETINGS
12 DECEMBER. Friday. Xmas Get-Together. At the Blue Anchor, Byfleet, (above restaurant)
26 JANUARY. Monday. John Gagg will give a talk with slides. At the British Telecom Social
Club, Leapale Lane, Guildford.

27 FEBRUARY. Friday. Tim Wheeldon will give a talk with slides on the Somerset Coal
Canal. This is a joint meeting with the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust. Southcote Library,
Coronation Square, Southcote, Reading.
13 APRIL. Monday. Joint meeting with W&A Canal Trust. Speaker to be announced.
Kings Arms, High Street, Godalming.

All meeeting timed for 8pm start.
BASINGSTOKE SECTION MEETINGS
16 DECEMBER.Social Evening.
20 JANUARY. Talk on ‘Wey and Arun’. The White Hart, London Road.
17 FEBRUARY. Towpath Travels—Mark Ferdman. The White Hart, London Road.
17 MARCH. The R.S.P.B.—Talk. The White Hart, London Road.

21 APRIL. AGM. Followed by a film.
All meetings timed to start at 7.45pm.
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SOLENT AND ARUN BR

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Potte
Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Dr
BRANCH MEETINGS

29 JANUARY. Joint meeting with We
Hall, lex Way, Goring-by-Sea

20 MARCH. AGM. 7.30pm. Fernleig
HON. AUDITOR
Mr. J. C. Grant, who has acted as our
to withdraw duetoill health. We wish
looking for someoneto take over his du
the work involves only a few hours wor
wouldlike to help, please contact me.
WORK PARTIES
The Solent and Arun branch does not

Chichester Canal Society and the Wey

hibernation and the cricket season is ove

countryside helping to maintain the tow

winter ‘stuffiness’. Contact us for details

RIVER ADUR CRUISE
Readers of Branch news will be aware
to save adequate slipwayfacilities at Ro
passed but by no meanscertain to proce
take the Chairman ofthe local council o
river. The number of small boats using
impressed the need for facilities to be re
With a Spring tide behind it, our flotilla
picnic at the Henfield fork. Our sales o
and continued upthelittle navigated ea
venture further.
For everyone else the “adventure” on the
the narrow sections at Beeding and then

began to emerge from the rapidly drain
the shore had the amusementof watchir
in a desperate attemptto find the main
It was our Hon. and Social secretaries,
delights of boating to the Council Chair
night to discuss the role of water based
alternative strategy when he found hims
as it is possible to be when one is not su
cruiser to deeper water.

The other boats were generally smaller
banks. One notable exception was 7/4,
Arun Canal Trust) which returned so la
might be. One exception was Snoopy wh
The odd thingis this: wetry to attractt
way to minimise the risks of boating on
member skippered boats had any troubl
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CHELMSFORD BRANCH

Chairman: Mrs Molly Beard, 241 Benfleet Road, Benfleet, Essex Telephone: 554492
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescent, Romford, Essex. Telephone: 65504.
BRANCH REPORT
IWA 40th ANNIVERSARY DINNER—Tocelebrate the Association’s 40th anniversary the
Branch arranged a buffet dinner on board the Victoria on the Chelmer and Blackwater. The
guests of honourfor the evening were the Mayor of Chelmsford, the Chief Planning Officer for

Chelmsford, and our Region Chairman, Dave Moore.

IWALK—The Branch will be holding a further sponsored walk in 1987. Watch the next issue of
Windlass for further details, but in the meantime mark Sunday 7 June in your diaries.
TROPHIES—Fourof the Association's National Trophies are now residing in the Branch area.
Roy Cox brought two back from the National Trail Boat Rally at Droitwich; the ‘BWB National
Trailboat Award’ for boat handling and The ‘John Heap Rosebowl’ for the boat club with the
greatest number of boats present. (Roy is also chairman of Cara-Cruiser Club). Charlie Stock won
the Peter Scott Challenge Trophy” for the greatest distance to the National Rally on salt water, and
the ‘Guinness Trophy’ for the most enterprising and meritorious voyage by an unpoweredcraft.
MEETINGS
All meetings are held at the AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, at 7.45 for 8pm (sharp).
11 DECEMBER. Christmas Social meeting
8 JANUARY. The Middle Level—David Stevenson
12 FEBRUARY. The Wilts and Berks Canal—Neil Rumbol
12 MARCH. AGM and slides.
9 APRIL. Canal Architecture—John Boyes.
14 MAY.The Basingstoke—Stuart Chrystall.

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH—Report by David Strivens

Chairman: Ian Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594

BRANCH REPORT
After a quiet Summerthe Branch got going again in August with an afternoon visit to the restored
Water Mill at Chilham, near Canterbury. Some thirty members and friends were shown around
the Mill by Ron Stainton, a former Branch committee member and an employee of Mid Kent
Water who now operate the mill, extracting water from the River Stour for Ashford.
Next came the National at Brentford, where a dedicated team manned the Branch Sales and
GamesStalls. Two heroes were on site for the entire four days, having to cope with the downpour
on the Bank Holiday Monday as a Grand Finale.
Our first evening meeting of the season came in early September, perhaps too early, at Southborough near Tunbridge Wells. We were only able to attract a smallish audience for a fascinating
talk by Mark Baldwin, transport and industrial archaeology bookseller and publisher,
At the end of September we paid a return visit to the Kennet and Avon, now in an advanced state
of restoration of course, and we were able to take a boat trip from Crofton to add to our previous
gongoozling on this wonderful cross England waterway.
Finally, in early October we held another of our popular Member's slide show evenings at a new
venue at Faversham. Attendance was much improved and to add to the more usual canal and
holiday slides, we had the benefit of Hugh Perk’s sailing barge and barge people archives.
A very fitting subject for Faversham, of course.
14

BRANCH MEETINGS AND EVE
3 DECEMBER. Christmas Social a

Tunbridge Wells. 8pm till 11pm.
30 JANUARY. Morgan’s Canal Mis
Station. 8pm.

26 FEBRUARY. History ofthe Rive

London Road, Southborough. 8pm.
25 MARCH. Annual General Meeti
by ‘Reminiscences of my Life Afloat’
Elphinstone Road, Hastings. 8pm.

LONDON BRANCH—Repo

Chairman: Enc Garland, 39 Valence Road

Secretary: David Allison-Beer, 61 Winkley
Telephone: 01-864 3798
MEETINGS—Al meeting are held

Gower Street, London WC1. Entranc
North-South. Well stocked Bar.

15 JANUARY.A boattrip through A
19 FEBRUARY. Commercial Carryi
19 MARCH. AGM. Followed by Bre
16 APRIL. Whittaker Tankers in the
and, A Humberside Cruise—Keadby
BRANCH REPORT
London Branch has been quite busy o
Cruise which took place over the Satu
part in the journey from Little Venice
gathered for the evening in anticipatio
the Ship Lock at Limehouse at 8.30am
landmarks to pass the Houses of Parlia
boats which had locked out of Limeho
Rally site at Brentford to await the act

During the week between the Ring Cr
freshly painted in IWA colours was ro
on display during the
Bank Holiday Weekend
The London Branch
contribution to the

National Rally, apart

from its sales stand,
was of course a Teddy
Bears Picnic, which

was staged on the
Saturday afternoon.
Activities to keep the
children amused

included colouring,
storytelling, singing
and races. Prizes were
awarded to the Best
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Dressed Bear, Best Culinary effort (two classes—one made on board and another for home
baked), Bear to travel the greatest distance (again two classes—one by boat on inland waterways,
the second by any other means) and lastly for the Best Colouring done during the picnic.
Then on 6 September. Thamesday was upon us once again, to which the faithful took the branch
stand and wallowed in the luxury of a small marquee virtually to themselves. The Barge Race
attracted attention to the IWA with our entry being rowed valiantly by its team. Having come
through in first place points were deducted for touching a bridge on route putting us in overall
second place. As always Thamesday was a great success with many displays on the river and a
great deal of entertainment, the firework display in the evening was rated the best ever.
It would be impossible to list everyone who put in time and effort to make all the above possible,
but our thanks to everyone who contributed in anyway.
PONTOON STORAGE—Storage spaceis needed for our pontoon. It is approx. 18’ x 6" and we
can arrange delivery. Security is more important than the location which could be in water or on
land. It would be, preferably, a long term arrangement with it being collected occassionally for
rallies, etc. Any offers of storage space to Marion Waters. Work telephone: 01-626 8331.

HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report by Michael Wright

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 2AE
Secretary: Beryl Martin, Telephone: Hemel Hempstead 54031.

BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden

City (near the Queen Elizabeth II hospital) at 8pm. on the third Tuesday of each month,
(except July and August).
16 DECEMBER. Commercial carrying on the Grand Union Canal. Archive film show by
John Morin. CHRISTMAS SOCIAL EVENING.
20 JANUARY. Members Slide evening. (Make your views known).
17 FEBRUARY. Hire Fleet Operation. Mr. Giles Baker, Anglo-Welsh.
11 MARCH. GUCS joint meeting at Hemel Hempstead. (See Branch Report below).
17 MARCH. Branch AGM, followed by, A journey from Napton to Bingley, with Ian Fletcher.
7 APRIL. Regional AGM, followed by, Trail Boats, with Ron Martin, (Secretary of
Caracruiser Club).
21 APRIL. Miss Francis Read, BWB London Area Leisure Officer, talking about the British
Waterways Board.
19 MAY. Dr. Roger Squires— ‘The Droitwich Canal’.
BRANCH REPORT—Already the evenings are drawing in and by the time this report reaches
our readers, the committee will want to wish them a merry Christmas and hope the weather has
not deteriorated enough to ruin our Branch meetings.
It is with great pleasure that we were able to welcome John Gagg to Welwyn on 16 September,
when he gave a most enjoyable tour of old waterways corners, which developed into a ‘spot the
difference’ competition and then a ‘where are we now’ competition, finishing up at that now
hopefully famous totem pole. We were able to welcome a few new faces and hope even more will

appear as the year progresses.
Did you receive the newsletter and 1986/7 programme for the Herts Branch meetings? Have you
read about the ‘Data Protection Act’? Have you got around to covenanting your subscription?
Have you read the article in Waterways 147 on the Herts Branch? Did you see the picture of your
overworked committee? Answers on a postcard to the Chairman please, or complaints to
the Secretary.
On a more serious note, we are pleased to say that the Branch has made a donation of £170 to
IWA members representing the Association in the London Marathon. The money raised will be
used for the footbridges on the Caen Hill flight oflocks at Devizes on the Kennet and
Avon Canal.
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The Herts Branch were represented at
Holiday weekend, where the committe
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members would have seen that the cove

Festival and depicted the wide variety «
Although the usual GUCS joint meetir
Group organised a social evening on S:
Speakers for the evening were John Gas
About 65 people attended to hear John
the IWA for restoration of waterways,
major obstructions, should be a ready 1
restoration exercises. After a well prepa
answersession, before a wealth of prize
Whilst on the subject of the Wendover
our committee, which will further steng
Ian is preparing the Amenity Report, t
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this report and when it is available copi
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On 17 October 1986 the members of tt
Waterside Festival committee eventuall
Grand Junction Arms, Bulbourne, to c

year of fund raising. Some 20 people ai
Ourreport would not be complete with
available at our Branch meetings. No c

now; but all items show on the Head C

help Branch funds by using our sales fa
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January 1987. Hopefully our members
water—orientated pictures. Now is the
The joint meeting to be held with GUC
note the new venue for this meeting. C
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. Further det
will be the host for the 1987 Regional A

Cricket Club, Asocts Lane, Welwyn G

AGM we are hoping that Ron Martin
of the Caracruiser Club.
Bookings for the Branch Outing on Su:
will be the Black Country Museum an
for details and cost, but bookearly to a

Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society

Basingstoke Canal Restoration—Report by Peter Cooper
Besides the activities of the Summer Work Camp, mainly at Locks 2 and 3 at
Woodham and Locks 7 and 8 at St Johns, restoration activity on the Basingstoke Canal
has continued on a number of other fronts. The IWA-sponsored working party at
Lock 1 at Woodham have now only a single figure number ofjobs to do to finish, and
the locally based party at Lock 4, having rebuilt both chamber walls, are now working
on the various ancilliary walls.
The Surrey and
Hampshire Canal
Society's lock gate
working party has
now started work on
the gates for Lock 8
at St Johns, and is
“breathing down the
necks’ of the lock
chamber restorers on
the St Johns Flight.
The other major
volunteer effort
is dredging in
Hampshire, where
steady progress has
now taken the dredger
past Poulters Bridge,
en route for Fleet.
The SHC’s team of
full time workers are

doing a major
refurbishment of
Woodend Bridge

at St Johns, and
Lock 12 at Brookwood

has progressed
considerably, following
Volunteers on the 1986 Basingstoke Canal summer work camp concreting the invert in Lock 2

at West Byfleet. Photo—DieterJebens

the efforts of
several groups.

There is a lot to do for completion in 1988, but the task is being actively tackled
on many fronts.
The July Work Camp on the Basingstoke, organised jointly by the Kent and Fast
Sussex Canal Restoration Group and the S&HCS, and assisted by WRG and the
Surrey County Council, produced a splendid team of 90 volunteers. The main centre of
activity was at West Byfleet where work concentrated on starting to restore the
remaining two derelict locks.
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SNAP People

The East Herts Festival 15 proudto
Transport Rally which will take pla
weekend of 18 April 1987.
The East Herts Festival is taking p
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of Edinburgh.
Highlights of the Fair and Transpo
organised by the Lee and Stort Dev
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1987 NationalSte

Basingstoke Canal

Preparations are already well unde
be held on the Basingstoke Canal a

13-14 June, and will enable owners

the most attractive lengths of the re
date now set to complete restoration
Organised by the IWA and the S&F
acre recreation park, between Mytc
Borough Council. The Council is c
As well as seeking to attract a record
planning a host of canalside attracti
and help raise funds.
Boats owners wishing to join in this
(enclosing SEA) for an entry form a
58a High Street, Twyford, Berks.

Festival Director, Tony Davis,is ap
Festival. He requires a strong organ
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GUILDFORD WATER-WEY FAYRE 1986
for the

venue
For the second successive year,the river Wey at Guildford proved to be a popular
gathering of some
waterside events forming part of the Guildford Festival in July. There was a
help was provided by
80 boats, sideshows, entertainments and a grand fireworks display. Invaluable
to the site which
beer)
the
(including
supplies
Alton of the Narrowboat Trust in transporting essential
Branch, was again
Reading
and
Guildford
the
by
organised
event,
The
vehicles.
to
le
was inaccessib
will be among
well supported by the public and a number of local waterways restoration projects
proceeds.
the
from
those to benefit

Narrowboat Alton laden
with a cargo of beerfor the
Guildford Water-Wey Fayre
inJuly.
Photos—Ray Carnell
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